Abstract: Physiotherapy has long been considered a cornerstone of condition management for people with cystic fibrosis (CF). The presentation of CF has changed over time with an increased life expectancy and increased expectations of people with CF to have a complete lifestyle. In turn, the scope of strategies used in physiotherapy for CF have also changed dramatically over the years, moving away from routine postural drainage and manual techniques toward an individualized regimen including the choice of many different forms of airway clearance, such as both independent and assisted, exercise, treatments to promote continence and good posture, inhalation therapy, oxygen, and noninvasive ventilation. This article describes the techniques and overall strategies used by physiotherapists in helping people with CF to manage the symptoms and progression of their condition.
Introduction
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most common life-limiting genetic disease in the Caucasian population and is also found in other ethnic groups. It is a multisystem disorder, although the main cause of morbidity and mortality is respiratory failure. The median life expectancy has increased significantly over the last two decades and is currently in the mid-thirties. 1 A factor in the improvement of life expectancy is an increase in the range and intensity of treatments including nutritional support, physiotherapy, antibiotics, and other medications.
Physiotherapy has a long-standing role in the management of CF; conventional physiotherapy consisting of postural drainage and manual techniques is described in papers from 1970s, but this aspect of management has changed dramatically over time alongside the presentation of people with CF. Life expectancy has improved as have the expectations of people with CF who generally wish to achieve the normal milestones, such as attending school, university and work, getting married, and having their own family. This provides challenges in balancing the optimal treatment needed to maintain the health status required to achieve these milestones with the burden of treatment that may also affect lifestyle.
In order to balance treatment demands and lifestyle, methods of management have been developed to allow patients who wish to complete treatments at home and/or independently to do so where clinically possible thus avoiding extended periods of time in the hospital environment and dependence on others that affect the personal life of people with CF and may have financial implications for the health care provider. Therefore, contemporary management strategies utilized by physiotherapists focus on independence and maintaining a normal lifestyle, which is reflected in the use of the techniques described.
There are challenges in conducting high-quality research assessing physiotherapeutic techniques in people with CF. CF itself has a variable disease process with periods of stability, periods of exacerbation, and a varying rate of decline. Those with CF are a highly studied population and so it can be difficult to recruit them to physiotherapy studies. There are also methodological issues with assessing physiotherapy interventions; blinding is generally very difficult. The aim of this review is to present the range of physiotherapeutic interventions, to summarize the evidence that exists, and to highlight gaps in the knowledge base.
Airway clearance
Good airway clearance remains a key aim of physiotherapy for people with CF and is considered to be integral to their overall management. 2 There are many techniques available that require different patient ability and different types of equipment with varying space, portability, noise, appearance and cost characteristics. In the United Kingdom (UK), the most common forms of airway clearance used are conventional physiotherapy, active cycle of breathing techniques (ACBT), autogenic drainage (AD), positive expiratory pressure (PEP) devices, oscillating PEP devices, noninvasive ventilation (NIV), and exercise. However physiotherapists and people with CF will often choose to try new forms of airway clearance that become available. Recently, this has led to some use of high-frequency chest wall oscillation (HFCWO), intrapulmonary percussive ventilation (IPV), cough assist, respiratory muscle training, and other techniques.
The question of whether there is evidence that airway clearance should be offered has often been raised. There are no long-term trials of physiotherapy for airway clearance versus no physiotherapy for airway clearance. This is not surprising as physiotherapy is regarded as such an integral aspect of CF care that there are questions around the ethics of carrying out such a trial and whether those involved, people with CF, clinicians, and families, would feel comfortable in taking part in such a trial. However, there is evidence from two reviews of short-term trials of physiotherapy versus no physiotherapy. 3, 4 These reviews suggest that physiotherapy does increase sputum transport as compared with no physiotherapy.
Recent UK guidance has suggested that an airway clearance technique be taught to improve sputum transport, 5 whereas a second set of recommendations from the United States stated that airway clearance should be offered to all patients with CF as there is high certainty that the net benefit is moderate and at least moderate certainty that the net benefit is moderate to substantial. 6 So the question is not whether we should be offering airway clearance to people with CF but rather what type of airway clearance we should offer to people with CF.
Conventional physiotherapy
Conventional physiotherapy is a combination of postural drainage, components of the ACBT, huffing, directed coughing, and manual techniques 7 that can include percussion, which is the rhythmical clapping of the chest wall, chest shaking, and vibrations, which are vibratory movements applied to the chest wall during expiration. 8 Conventional chest physiotherapy (CCPT) is comparable in terms of effectiveness with other airway clearance techniques 7 and it remains a combination of techniques that some people find useful and have a preference for. However, it does have drawbacks that have become more evident as people have moved toward independent lifestyles, which are not always based around the home. Space and/or equipment are required to facilitate postural drainage and it may be difficult to perform manual techniques independently.
Active cycle of breathing techniques
The ACBT is a cycle of techniques consisting of the following three components: (1) breathing control that is tidal volume breathing encouraging use of the lower chest with relaxation of the upper chest and shoulders, (2) thoracic expansion involving deep breathing with an emphasis on inspiration with or without breath hold then quiet, relaxed expiration, and (3) forced expiration technique consisting of one or two huffs; a forced breath out through an open mouth.
ACBT increases the rate of expectoration, so reducing time required for physiotherapy, 9 and is as effective when done independently as with assistance both in terms of energy expenditure 10 and on the amount of sputum cleared. 9 It is as effective as AD, 11 PEP, cornet or flutter. 12 ACBT has the advantage of being a relatively simple technique requiring no equipment or assistance if used in isolation. It may also be combined with other physiotherapy techniques, such as postural drainage and percussion. lung volumes to reach the highest possible airflow in the different generations of bronchi. 13 The technique involves (1) slow inspiration encouraging use of the diaphragm and maintaining an open upper airway, (2) an inspiratory pause maintaining an open glottis, and (3) an expiratory breath that should be at the highest velocity possible without causing airway narrowing. This breathing technique is carried out at tidal volume within differing lung volumes, so maximizing expiratory flow. This is often described as a three-phase technique as follows: (1) unstick -this phase is carried out at low lung volume to help to loosen the peripherally situated secretions, (2) collect -breathing around mid-lung volume facilitates collection of secretions in the upper airways, and (3) evacuate -breathing at high lung volume facilitates clearance of secretions from the upper airways. 13 AD is equivalent in effectiveness to conventional physiotherapy in terms of sputum clearance and respiratory function. 7, 14, 15 Compared with ACBT, it has been found to be a faster method of clearing sputum; however no differences in sputum weight cleared or in lung function have been identified. 11 In a comparison with high pressure PEP (Hi-PEP), described later, AD gives an improved lung function, but sputum clearance is increased with Hi-PEP. 16 AD uses no equipment and requires little space as it can be performed in sitting and it may also be combined with other physiotherapy techniques. However it may be a difficult technique for the person with CF to understand and to learn particularly if they are not big producers of sputum and so do not get audio feedback of the movement of sputum. However some physiotherapists do use this technique in very young children and, with careful education, most people with CF should become competent at using it. A patient preference for AD has been shown elsewhere; 14, 15 in a past study of eighteen patients, eight refused to revert back to CCPT from AD to complete the trial and another five continued with AD while supposedly doing CCPT. 14 
PeP devices
PEP devices provide a resistance on expiration so theoretically improving sputum clearance by increasing gas pressure behind sputum via collateral ventilation. 17, 18 PEP may also stabilize airways by splinting them open during expiration so facilitating sputum clearance. 19 PEP was originally defined as breathing with a PEP of 10-25 cm H 2 O, 20 but this definition was expanded for a Cochrane Review in 2006 to include pressures from 5-25 cm H 2 O. 16 PEP devices are commonly used in the form of a sealed mask held against the face or a mouthpiece sealed between the lips. Both types of device incorporate a one-way inspiratory valve and an expiratory resistance is provided by a resistor or hole of varying diameter that can be altered to tailor the resistance to the patient. A manometer can be added to the PEP device to measure the expiratory pressure with a given resistor until the appropriate pressure is achieved at mid-expiration. During use, the person with CF inhales to a mid-lung volume and actively exhales; a number of breaths will be completed followed by relaxed breathing and forced expiratory technique as required. This cycle is repeated and the number of cycles and exact routine of breaths with PEP, relaxed breathing, and forced expiratory technique is individualized to person using it. Mouthpiece PEP devices may also be used as an attachment to some nebulizers, so providing PEP during nebulization.
Hi-PEP is a modification of a PEP device that includes a complete forced expiration against a fixed mechanical resistance, which usually generates pressures ranging from 40-100 cm H 2 O, and may stimulate coughing. 19 The size of the resistor is assessed when the patient is performing forced volume vital capacity (FVC) maneuvers through each level of resistance while the mask is connected to a spirometer or pneumatograph. The correct resistor will give a flow volume curve with a maximal FVC demonstrating a long spell of constant expiratory flow. 5 PEP has been demonstrated to be equivalent in effectiveness to other commonly used techniques such as ACBT, AD, cornet, and flutter when used over 1 year. 21 There have been suggestions in papers prior to this study that PEP may be superior to oscillating PEP for reducing hospital admissions 22, 23 and superior to other forms of airway clearance for sputum clearance. 20, 24, 25 However, the decision to use PEP over another technique needs to be individually assessed as the evidence is not robust enough to apply this to all patients. There are some concerns that Hi-PEP may be of higher risk to the person using it because of the pressures involved, but this has not been proven.
PEP is a relatively simple technique using equipment that is small enough to be portable. It may be combined with other airway clearance techniques and may be used independently. PEP has been found to be more acceptable to patients than other airway clearance techniques when used in studies of over one month in duration.
Oscillating PeP devices
Oral oscillatory PEP devices include flutter, cornet, and acapella. 16 Theoretically, they work in the same way as PEP devices but also shear sputum from the airways by vibration and alter the sputum structure by potentially thinning it.
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The flutter is a pipe-type device made from hard plastic with a perforated cover encasing a stainless steel ball within a plastic cone. As the person exhales through the flutter, the ball bounces and rolls within the cone creating interruptions in expiratory flow and producing a PEP of 10-25 cm H 2 O and a vibratory frequency of about 15 Hz. The technique used is similar to that of PEP with an inspiration to midvolume, but this cannot be made through the PEP as there is no inspiratory/expiratory valve. Therefore, the person breathes in either through their nose or with an open mouth around the mouthpiece. The mouth is then sealed around the mouthpiece and an active expiration is made while the person tries to keep the cheeks stiff, losing as little vibration through the cheeks as possible. A cycle of breaths through the flutter is interspersed with relaxed breathing and forced expiratory technique; the exact cycle used is individualized. 5 The acapella is a plastic device that utilizes a counterweighted plate and magnet to create PEP and oscillation with interruptions to expiratory flow similar to that seen with flutter. The acapella choice has a dial to set expiratory resistance, can be used via mouthpiece or mask and may be used with a nebulizer in-line. The technique for use is similar to flutter, but unlike the flutter, inspiration may be through the device. It also has the advantage that it is nonpositional, ie, can be used at any angle. 5 The RC-cornet  (Bonicur Ltd, Middlesex, United Kingdom) is a flat rubber hose within a plastic arched tube. The hose lies flat against the tube until it reaches the curve where it kinks. During expiration through the tube, the hose fills with air until the kink causes an interruption to the expiratory flow until the kink moves along the tube and a new kink is formed closer to the mouthpiece. These interruptions cause an oscillation in the same way as flutter and acapella. The use of the RC-cornet is similar to flutter and acapella, and like the acapella, it is nonpositional and can be used with a nebulizer in-line. 5 One study made a long-term (one year) comparison of ACBT, AD, RC-cornet, flutter, and PEP and found no significant differences in the effectiveness of these techniques for airway clearance in adults with CF. 21 Other studies have demonstrated conflicting results with an increase in sputum expectoration shown as compared with other techniques 26 and evidence that oscillating PEP is less effective than PEP in terms of hospital admissions and respiratory function. 22, 23 These studies assessed flutter although acapella has been shown to have similar characteristics and may even have slightly better performance characteristics than the flutter in terms of the stability of the oscillation wave form. 27 All of the identified oscillatory PEP devices are small and therefore portable. They are relatively inexpensive and adaptable as they can all be used alongside other airway clearance techniques. Some people with CF, particularly those who have previously used manual techniques, find that the sensation of vibration with oscillating PEP as opposed to PEP makes them feel that the technique is working. There are suggestions of patient preference for oscillating PEP over other techniques. However there is noise created by oscillating PEP devices, particularly RC-cornet, and some patients do find this to be unacceptable.
Noninvasive ventilation
NIV refers to ventilatory support given through the upper airway provided via a mask, mouthpiece, or similar. 28 There are many types of ventilator available that provide single level, bi-level, or volume support. There is also a wide range of interfaces available including types of mouthpiece, nasal pillows, oral, nasal, complete, or total facemasks.
Depending on the situation, the physiotherapist will use either a mask or more commonly a mouthpiece when using NIV for airway clearance. This makes removal of the NIV quicker and easier when coughing and clearing sputum. The pressures used for airway clearance may be different to the pressures used for overnight or similar use and the physiotherapist ensures that these pressures are sufficient to gain optimal chest expansion during inspiration for the person using it. A version of ACBT is generally used with NIV facilitating thoracic expansion and decreasing the work of breathing during relaxed breathing. Some people may also use NIV to achieve a deep inspiration before the forced expiratory technique and to recover after cough.
During airway clearance with NIV, fatigue is reduced with those using it being less tired after a session of airway clearance with NIV as compared without NIV. Maximal inspiratory mouth pressures, as an indicator of respiratory muscle strength, and oxygen saturations are maintained, and respiratory rate is lower during treatment with NIV. 29 NIV has been shown to improve oxygenation during physiotherapy for airway clearance 29, 30 but has not demonstrated an increased sputum clearance despite patients reporting easier sputum clearance. 29, 30 The evidence for the routine use of NIV to aid airway clearance is insufficient with no large-scale randomized controlled trial (RCTs), 28 however, it may be useful for certain individuals.
Intermittent positive pressure breathing (IPPB) provides intermittent pressure ventilation to augment lung expansion, to deliver aerosol medication, or to assist ventilation and is a form of NIV. IPPB is used in a similar way to that described above for NIV and has widely been replaced by the use of
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Physiotherapeutic management strategies in cystic fibrosis NIV. NIV has proven to be a more adaptable technique, which is used for overnight, acute, and chronic ventilation, as well as for airway clearance. IPPB does not have this adaptability but is still considered for use with atelectasis, impaired secretion clearance, or to deliver aerosol medications where there is respiratory muscle weakness or severe hyperinflation. 31 There is little evidence for the specific use of IPPB in those with CF. 5 The devices required to deliver NIV or IPPB are larger and more expensive as compared with PEP or oscillating PEP. There is a reported patient preference for the use of NIV, 29 but a long-term study, where the participant uses the technique at home, has not been conducted. The practicalities of using a less portable device in the long-term home situation rather than in hospital may alter patient preference. NIV and IPPB tend to remain techniques that are used acutely for those who are struggling with airway clearance due to fatigue, in those with significant atelectasis, and in those who also use NIV for reasons of respiratory failure or nocturnal hypoventilation.
The use of NIV for airway clearance has been a relatively recent development in the use of this equipment. NIV has been described for use in those with CF since the 1990s with the publication of the article "nasal intermittent positive pressure ventilation, a potential bridge to heart-lung transplant". 32 This "bridge to transplant" use of NIV continues although there are many indications for considering instigation of this treatment in CF including acute or chronic respiratory failure, nocturnal hypoventilation, during pregnancy, during or postsurgical procedure, and as an adjunct to physiotherapy.
NIV is used for the above indications in many CF units, but the evidence for its use is still not solid. In 2002, published British Thoracic Society guidance stated that, "there are no RCTs of NIV versus conventional treatment in these patient groups (CF/bronchiectasis)". 28 The guidance also stated that, "NIV can be used as an adjunct to physiotherapy, but evidence for its effectiveness in clearing secretions is lacking." The guidelines summarize that, "there is insufficient evidence to recommend its routine use in these patients." However, these guidelines do not rule out the use of NIV in this patient group despite this lack of evidence by recommending that, "a trial of NIV may be undertaken in patients with a respiratory acidosis (pH , 7.35) secondary to an acute exacerbation of bronchiectasis but excessive secretions are likely to limit it's effectiveness and it should not be used routinely." The American Thoracic Society guidelines 33 do not discuss NIV in relation to CF specifically but do indicate that most patients in acute respiratory failure should be given the opportunity of a trial of NIV. They also refer to the use of NIV as a ceiling of treatment in patients who are not suitable to be intubated where there is a suggestion that NIV can reduce dyspnea and preserve patient autonomy, given careful and selective application. Both the British and American guidelines suggest that NIV may be used during exercise with the rationale of decreasing dyspnea, improving oxygenation and thereby improving exercise tolerance. There is no current objective evidence at present to support this. Since the publication of these guidelines a RCT has been carried out. 34 This trial of six weeks of nocturnal NIV in eight adult patients with stable CF with awake hypercapnia demonstrated improvements in chest symptoms, dyspnea, nocturnal hypoventilation, and exercise capacity following the intervention period with NIV.
NIV can be a difficult treatment for some people with CF to accept. It involves more equipment at home, may initially be uncomfortable, and may interfere with the person's lifestyle particularly where it is needed for overnight use. It is vital that the use and setup of NIV are tailored to the individual with thought about the timing of introduction, the timing of use, and the type of ventilator and interface. These issues can greatly affect acceptance and success of NIV. Ongoing assessment is needed to ensure that the use of NIV is successful and that the person using it is able to balance use with the demands of other treatments such as overnight feeds.
exercise Exercise, or physical training, is the participation in a program of regular vigorous physical activity designed to improve physical function, cardiovascular performance, or muscle strength. 2 Exercise programs may consist of cardiovascular exercise, strengthening, flexibility, posture, speed, and skill work.
Short-term studies suggest that exercise alone is inferior to conventional physiotherapy in terms of airway clearance; 6 however, the addition of exercise to conventional physiotherapy gives enhanced clearance as compared with conventional physiotherapy alone, [35] [36] [37] [38] and was preferred by patients. 36 Exercise can be a popular choice among people with CF as an airway clearance technique. It is considered a "normal" activity by many and participation can be as part of a group activity with friends unlike other physiotherapy interventions. Exercise can be a low-cost intervention and is relatively easy to adapt to clinical status.
Aside from its use as an airway clearance intervention, exercise to increase cardiovascular fitness may alleviate dyspnea and depression and may improve exercise tolerance, management of diabetes, body image, pulmonary function, and delay the onset of osteoporosis. 2 Positive effects of aerobic and anaerobic training programs may increase exercise
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Daniels capacity, strength, and lung function. Physical training may also aid management of CF-related diabetes, delay onset of osteoporosis, and lead to an improved body image and decreased anxiety. Past studies are however short-term and are not consistent in their findings. Therefore it remains unclear as to whether aerobic, anaerobic, or a combination of both is optimal, and there is no evidence to guide prescription of training programs in those patients with CF complications. 2 Research assessing the potential benefits of exercise should be a priority as it is associated with health management in the general population rather than associated with the condition of CF. Many people with CF who wish to lead a life that fits in with those of their peers therefore identify with this technique.
High-frequency chest wall oscillation
HFCWO is known by a number of other terms including high-frequency chest wall compression (HFCWC) and the vest. HFCWO is a technique using a pneumatic vest that fits over the thorax and that inflates to a positive pressure with superimposed air pressure oscillations, which induce rapid movement of air in and out of the lungs. 39 Past research assessing the effectiveness of HFCWO has demonstrated conflicting findings. A number of studies have found the effectiveness of HFCWC to be equal to that of CCPT, 7 whereas some studies have favored HFCWO over conventional physiotherapy. [40] [41] [42] A more recent UK study of the use of HFCWO during an exacerbation found its efficacy to be less than that of the persons' usual technique in terms of sputum clearance. 43 A preference for this technique over CCPT has been reported; 7 however in one study, the participants' perception was that their usual airway clearance technique was more effective. 43 A long-term trial is currently underway in Canada, and this may give further information about the efficacy of HFCWO. 44 The costs of HFCWO are substantially greater than the that of other techniques such as ACBT, AD, PEP and oscillating PEP. It may be difficult to justify this higher cost as the technique has not been consistently proven to be superior. It is also a larger device that may be noisier and less portable than the alternatives. As with the other airway clearance techniques, there is a need to individually assess whether HFCWO may be a useful technique.
Other less commonly used techniques
Mechanical inexsufflation, also known as cough assist, delivers positive pressure followed by negative pressure via a mask, mouthpiece, etc to the airways. 45 A single small-scale observational study assessing the use of cough assist found no benefit to the use of cough assist in adults with CF. 46 This may be a technique to consider where there are difficulties gaining optimal airway clearance with the more commonly used techniques. Cough assist is a relatively expensive and less portable device and may therefore be difficult for people with CF to use as a long-term airway clearance technique. IPV provides a constant mean airway pressure maintaining partial inspiration whilst internally percussing the airways and combining this effect with aerosol inhalation. This is achieved by delivering high-flow jets of gas by pneumatic flow interrupter combined with a sidestream of room air and nebulized medication via a jet venturi. 47 Small-scale short-term studies comparing IPV with conventional physiotherapy, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] flutter, 48 and HFCWC 49 agree that IPV is as effective as the alternative techniques. Over a 6-month period, IPV has been shown to be as effective as conventional physiotherapy. 47 IPV is a technique using a device that is larger, noisier, and more expensive than alternative techniques. There is a suggestion that there may be a preference toward IPV over conventional physiotherapy, 50 but this preference may be different if assessed in longer term studies conducted in the home situation.
Respiratory muscle training has been developed as an airway clearance technique following studies assessing the use of a fixed-load method to assess inspiratory muscle function and as its use for inspiratory muscle training. During these studies, participants reported increased sputum expectoration using repeated inspiratory maneuvers. It has been hypothesized that this effect may be similar to that seen with exercise. 52 Studies looking at the effects of inspiratory muscle training show positive effects on sputum expectoration, lung function, exercise capacity, inspiratory muscle strength, and endurance and anxiety or depression scores. [52] [53] [54] The clinical relevance of improved inspiratory muscle strength or endurance has not been demonstrated, and this technique is not used routinely. The equipment involved ranges from relatively inexpensive and portable to more expensive devices that are less portable.
The use of the three techniques identified would need to be individually assessed and monitored very carefully due to the lack of data for their use in those with CF. However as the presentation of CF can vary dramatically, these less commonly used devices and other newly developed techniques should be considered if more standard techniques fail.
Choosing an airway clearance technique
The wide range of techniques available assists the physiotherapist and person with CF to tailor the airway clearance 
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Physiotherapeutic management strategies in cystic fibrosis regimen to the person and his/her lifestyle, as well as clinical status, but so much choice can also lead to a confusion as to which technique to use and why. Recent guidance recommends that self-administered techniques should be the first-line airway clearance techniques offered to improve the adherence to treatment and that patient preference for techniques should be considered to improve the adherence to treatment. Current evidence demonstrates little difference in effectiveness between many contemporary airway clearance techniques 5, 6, 21 and so factors other than effectiveness will affect the choice of techniques.
is the technique suitable for the person's clinical status and for their environment?
Some techniques lend themselves well to particular stages of the condition spectrum of CF. There is little evidence for which stage each technique may be most appropriate, but there are common practices and some practicalities that can guide choice of techniques according to clinical status. At the mild end of the disease spectrum, issues such as adherence and having a lifestyle similar to peers tend to be important. Techniques such as exercise, ACBT, AD, and PEP that minimize treatment burden are relatively simple and do not involve bulky or noisy equipment and are therefore favored. For those with more advanced disease, symptoms may become more of an issue and, therefore, other techniques, for example, the use of NIV to minimize breathlessness, may be introduced. Some techniques may be challenging to use outside of the hospital environment because of the requirement of equipment. For example, IPPB requires oxygen cylinders and adapters to be used at home; therefore, NIV may be favored.
Does the technique fit in with the person's lifestyle?
Different techniques have characteristics that may fit in with specific lifestyles. Some devices, for example, PEP or oscillating PEP, are small allowing portability for those who may move between houses, for example, when splitting time between parent's and partner's house, whereas other devices such as HFCWO and IPV devices are less portable. Some techniques such as ACBT, AD, PEP, oscillating PEP, HFCWO, NIV, and IPV allow more independence, although some patients like the contact and time with others that assisted techniques such as conventional physiotherapy give. When living in halls at university or a flat, many patients will consider the noise level of the technique a priority. Some techniques such as conventional physiotherapy, HFCWO, NIV, IPV, and some oscillating PEP devices may be noisier than the acceptable level by patients; therefore quieter techniques or devices such as AD, ACBT, or PEP may be more suitable. Open discussion about the person's lifestyle and encouraging them to discuss ongoing lifestyle changes is vital to help them to choose an appropriate technique for different periods of their life.
Does the person like the technique?
Consistent adherence to a technique is essential for it to be effective. There have been repeated suggestions that personal preference for a technique may be of paramount importance. 7 Preference for specific techniques has been suggested in the literature; however individuals will respond differently to each technique. Preference may be associated with issues raised about matching technique to lifestyle but may also be about less identifiable issues, such as patient beliefs about the technique, other patients' experiences and appearance of the device.
Does the person think that the technique works?
A technique may fit in with the person's lifestyle, he/she may like the technique, and clinically it may have an effect, yet despite this, the person using the technique may believe that it is not working. This tends to affect adherence but does not always require a technique change. This situation may occur where the technique has recently been changed, for example from conventional physiotherapy to a PEP device, as the way the technique feels to the person is different even if it is as effective. It is important that there is education about the new technique and agreed outcome measures to monitor effectiveness to try to resolve this situation. If the person still feels that the technique is not working then a change of technique would be needed.
is the technique affordable?
In the UK, airway clearance devices are generally provided free of charge as part of the specialist care provision within National Health Service (NHS) hospitals. However, there is a cost to the NHS that needs to be considered and justified. In countries where a health care service associated with an insurance scheme or where airway clearance devices must be bought privately, costs will need to be considered so that people with CF can access the recommended device. Some techniques such as conventional physiotherapy, ACBT, and AD cost only the time taken by the physiotherapist to teach and review the technique. Other techniques utilize relatively low cost devices, for example, PEP and oscillating PEP. Lastly, there are techniques that are more costly and may also involve the ongoing purchase of consumables, for example, HFCWO, IPV, and NIV. Cost will not be the primary reason for choice of techniques; however it is difficult to justify the use of more expensive techniques unless additional benefit, efficacy and preference are shown over the simpler and less costly techniques.
Posture
Postural disorders in CF are secondary to pulmonary disease and the complex relationship between posture and respiration. [55] [56] [57] Thoracic kyphosis, vertebral wedging, decreased thoracic mobility, and muscle weakness are more common in those with CF and are related to worsening lung function and clinical symptoms. 55, 57 These changes are likely to be due to an increased work of breathing and the flexed posture assumed during excessive coughing. 57 The major consequence of postural disorders is back pain, and the severity of this pain is associated with pulmonary deterioration, sputum production, and breathlessness. Postural disorders may be responsive to therapy and therefore be reversible. 55 Assessment and an appropriate program of chest mobility and strengthening exercises to improve posture and coordination significantly improve the posture, chest wall mobility and body strength, reduce the need for intravenous antibiotics and slow the reduction of forced expiratory volume in one second. 58 Despite these benefits, postural assessment and treatment are often neglected by people with CF and their clinicians. This may be due to the evidence for its benefit being relatively recent and so it has not yet become an integrated aspect of management within a regimen, which is high burden even without the addition of postural treatment.
Continence
The prevalence of urinary incontinence (UI) in women with CF is higher than the normal population [59] [60] [61] [62] and higher than in other respiratory patient groups. 63 The major cause of UI is coughing and symptoms impact mainly on the ability to perform airway clearance and lung function testing. Symptoms are under reported and subjects are unlikely to seek help with the problem. There appears to be no problem with the timing of pelvic floor muscle activity or maximum muscle activity during huffing and coughing. However, muscle endurance is reduced during prolonged coughing, which may be the cause of the increased prevalence in those with CF. 64 Despite the strong evidence for a high prevalence of UI in those with CF, there are few reports of the assessment and treatment of the problem. However there is evidence that suggests that the problem is reversible with treatment. One study examined the effect of a three-month individualized pelvic floor muscle exercise program on the strength and endurance of the pelvic muscles 65 and found that this program reduced symptoms and improved muscle endurance. Another study reported improved electromyography activity over one and twenty seconds and a decrease in symptoms maintained over three months after intervention, following a comprehensive program of pelvic floor muscle exercises and electrical stimulation. 64 
Inhalation therapy
Inhalation therapy offers two major advantages: direct transmission of the drug to the target area and the potential to reduce the dose of the drug so minimizing any undesirable side effects. 66 The advantages of delivering medication in this way have led to a rapid expansion in the number of medications delivered by inhalation so increasing the importance of ensuring that delivery is optimized. Optimizing inhalation therapy encompasses a variety of factors such as type of medication and it's effects on the airways, mucociliary clearance, exercise tolerance, and dyspnea, device characteristics, timing of delivery, technique during delivery, burden of treatment and adherence.
Medications prescribed by this route include antibiotics, mucolytics, bronchodilators, steroids, and antifungals, as well as treatments in development such as gene therapy which also use the inhaled route. Deposition is an important factor in the effectiveness of each of these medications when delivered by inhalation. Particle sizes of two-six microns are required to target the upper and central airways that give best clinical effect. Particles greater than six microns tend to be deposited in the mouth and esophageal region with no clinical effect, and particle sizes less than two microns show deposition in the peripheral airways and alveoli with only some local clinical effect but high systemic absorption. 67 Therefore, it is vital to consider the ability of a device to deliver a high proportion of optimally sized particles.
inhalers Some inhaler devices are more acceptable than others to patients. This needs to be balanced against clinical efficacy and the availability of medications through particular devices. Drug deposition and delivery are directly influenced by inspiratory flow rate. Patients who cannot achieve the recommended inspiratory flow for their inhaler may not gain maximum benefit from the prescribed drug. Metereddose aerosol inhalers (MDIs) are least prone to this effect especially when coupled with a spacer device. However this bulky combination may be less acceptable to people with CF.
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Physiotherapeutic management strategies in cystic fibrosis Breath-actuated MDIs release the dose of medication above the specific flow rate; below this the person will not receive the medication. However, this type of device decreases issues with technique specifically around coordination between inspiration and actuation of the device. Dry-powder inhalers are also dependent on sufficient inspiratory flow to remove medication from the device; deposition greatly reduces with a decreased peak inhalation rate. 68, 69 Nebulizers Nebulizers deliver greater doses of medication than inhalers and some medications are, at present, only available for delivery by nebulization. There are a number of types of nebulizer system, the most simple of which is a compressor and nebulizer chamber system considered to be a conventional system. The compressor entrains room air, compresses it to a higher pressure and emits the air at a given flow rate. Air enters the nebulizer chamber and passes through a small hole, a venturi, beyond which the air expands rapidly creating a negative pressure that sucks the medication up a feeding tube where it is atomized into particles. The particle sizes are variable, larger particles impacting on the baffle within the nebulizer chamber and the walls of the chamber and returned back to the well of the chamber. The smaller particles are continuously released from the nebulizer chamber during both inspiration and expiration by the person using the nebulizer system. These systems are relatively cheap but tend to be noisy, bulky, require a power source and the particle size produced is variable. Because they deliver continuously, there is significant wastage of medication and treatment times may be prolonged.
Ultrasonic nebulizers use a piezoelectric crystal that vibrates creating standing waves within the surface of the medication and droplets move away from the crests of these waves becoming an aerosol. Large particles impact on a baffle to be renebulized in the same way as a conventional nebulizer. Ultrasonic nebulizers may be smaller and are quieter and quicker than conventional systems. However, there is controversy as to whether they are suitable to nebulize certain medications.
Newer technologies have been developed to produce homogenous particle sizes and to increase speed of nebulization. Vibrating mesh technologies aerosolize medication using a vibrating, perforated mesh to generate particles. Vibrating mesh systems are silent, portable being small, battery powered and fast and produce more homogenously sized particles as compared with conventional systems. Adaptive aerosol delivery devices analyze pressure changes relating to airflow and deliver timed pulses of aerosol during the first 50%-80% of inspiration until the preset dose is delivered. This eliminates wastage of medication during exhalation, which occurs with continuously delivering nebulizers and optimizes deposition. These devices are smaller, quieter, and quicker than conventional systems. They also allow download of adherence data including date, time, and duration of each nebulization dose taken, as well as whether the dose was complete. This can allow a clear picture of how people engage with treatment and can assist tailoring of treatment regimens.
Timing of medication
There are few hard and fast rules in the timing and order of inhaled medications. Often the effects of the drug and time to peak action vary from person to person; therefore advice regarding timing is individualized to each person following a period of assessment. Possibly the most important point regarding inhaled medication is adherence. Therefore, timing medications with consideration for a balance between clinical effectiveness with the patient's lifestyle, commitments and priorities is the ideal.
There are however some recognized practices with regards to timing of inhaled medications. Firstly, dornase alpha is a protein and may be denatured where it comes in contact with nebulized antibiotics. Therefore, it is advised that a break of at least an hour is observed between these two nebulized medications. There is some published work looking at timing of dornase alpha around airway clearance; one study suggests that it is equally effective whether inhaled thirty minutes before or after airway clearance, 70 whereas another study suggests that inhalation thirty minutes before airway clearance improves small airway function to a greater extent than inhalation thirty minutes after airway clearance. 71 It has also been demonstrated that longer time periods of over six hours between administration of dornase alpha and airway clearance may be more effective than less than six hours. 72 However, there is agreement between these papers that those using dornase alpha should take it regularly and at a time convenient to their lifestyle but at least thirty minutes before airway clearance. A protocol has been published for a systematic review of the evidence regarding timing of dornase alpha, and publication of this review may further guide practice. 73 It is recognized, but not proven, that nebulized antibiotics are best taken after airway clearance to ensure that they are not prematurely cleared from the airways. Bronchodilators may increase the ease of chest clearance and exercise by improving airway patency and, if prescribed, may be useful to take before these activities.
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Oxygen
Progressive lung damage seen in those with CF ultimately leads to chronic hypoxemia. This is defined as a partial pressure of oxygen in the blood of less than 8 kPa or 60 mm of mercury or where the oxygen saturation of arterial hemoglobin is less than 90%. 74 Chronic hypoxemia can lead to pulmonary hypertension and cor pulmonale. Nocturnal hypoxemia, which is demonstrated in CF, [75] [76] [77] [78] may be associated with decreased daytime function in patients with CF. 79, 80 Hypoxemia can be eliminated with supplemental oxygen, but the benefits of this have not yet been demonstrated. 74 It has been shown that oxygen therapy increases function as measured by days at work or school, 81 but effects have not been seen in survival or lung or cardiac function. 74 The addition of supplemental oxygen therapy during exercise improves oxygenation and increases exercise tolerance and aerobic capacity. 74, 82 There remains uncertainty about when to instigate oxygen therapy and what the long-term effects are. Where it is prescribed, the practical application of oxygen therapy can be complex. 83, 84 People with CF therefore require meticulous evaluation and detailed specific prescriptions, with relevant assessment for ambulatory oxygen 83 ensuring access to oxygen devices that will allow a complete lifestyle.
Physiotherapy: the future
Numerous physiotherapy techniques have been developed and there is a realization that one of the greatest challenges is for people with CF to be able to adhere to treatment regimens that may be complicated and/or time-consuming. 86 It is likely therefore that future developments and research of physiotherapy techniques will focus on patient satisfaction, quality of life, and adherence. This may involve developing the techniques available to make any devices involved smaller, quieter, easier to use and generally more acceptable to people with CF.
Conclusion
As life expectancy for those with CF increases, so additional complications are seen which require additional management strategies, which in turn increase the burden of treatment. The pressures of treatment increasingly come into competition with the time and effort required to participate in a complete lifestyle and physiotherapy balances precariously between these competing pressures. The techniques including airway clearance, exercise, inhalation therapy, oxygen therapy, and NIV used by physiotherapists are often some of the most time-consuming, visual to others and poorly adhered to aspects of the management of CF. Yet, these elements of management also help to achieve the clinical status required for people with CF to lead a complete lifestyle.
Physiotherapists in clinical practice are aware of the importance of tailoring management strategies to the individual. It should also be accepted that this individual tailoring of a physiotherapy routine should be an ongoing process as the needs of the person with CF change over time. Research into physiotherapy techniques to date has tended to assess efficacy of one technique over another with little attention to patientreported outcomes. These studies have not demonstrated a clear "gold standard" technique to use instead they have suggested a similar efficacy between most of the commonly used techniques. There are suggestions both from past studies and in clinical practice that patient preference, lifestyle, and adherence are important in the success of a technique and future research should focus on these outcomes. This may further assist clinical teams, including physiotherapists and people with CF, to tailor treatment plans to the individual.
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